The objectives of this trial were to develop multiple linear regression (MLR) models and three-layer Levenberg-Marquardt back propagation (BP3) neural network models using the Cornell Net Carbohydrate and Protein System (CNCPS) carbohydrate fractions as dietary variables for predicting in vitro rumen volatile fatty acid (VFA) production and further compare MLR and BP3 models. Two datasets were established for the trial, of which the first dataset containing 45 feed mixtures with concentrate/roughage ratios of 10:90, 20:80, 30:70, 40:60, and 50:50 were used for establishing the models and the second dataset containing 10 feed mixtures with the same concentrate/roughage ratios with the first dataset were used for testing the models. The VFA production of feed samples was determined using an in vitro incubation technique. The CNCPS carbohydrate fractions (g), i.e. CA (sugars), CB 1 (starch and pectin), CB 2 (available cell wall) of feed samples were calculated based on chemical analysis. The performance of MLR models and BP3 models were compared using a paired t-test, the determination coefficient (R 2 ) and the root mean square prediction error (RMSPE) between observed and predicted values. Statistical analysis indicated that VFA production (mmol) was significantly correlated with CNCPS carbohydrate fractions (g) CA, CB 1 , and CB 2 in a multiple linear pattern. Compared with MLR models, BP3 models were more accurate in predicting acetate, propionate, and total VFA production while similar in predicting butyrate production. The trial indicated that both MLR and BP3 models were suitable for predicting in vitro rumen VFA production of feed mixtures using CNCPS carbohydrate fractions CA, CB 1 , and CB 2 as input dietary variables while BP3 models showed greater accuracy for prediction.
Introduction
Microbial fermentation of dietary carbohydrates in rumen is characterized by formation of volatile fatty acids (VFA) and gas (CH 4 , CO 2 , and H 2 ) [1] . Of the total VFA produced in rumen, acetate, propionate and butyrate account for more than 95% [2] . Since VFA is utilized as the major energy source by ruminants, predicting VFA production in rumen fermentation is of importance for evaluating the energy supply for ruminants.
The VFA in the rumen is produced in the process of the microbial fermentation of dietary carbohydrates and the amount of VFA produced is mainly depended both upon feed intake and chemical composition, particularly the nature and degradation rate of carbohydrates [3] . Existing models for predicting VFA production in rumen including mechanistic models [4, 5] and empirical regression models using feed composition [6] , quadratic models using odd and branched chain fatty acids (OBCFA) in milk [7] and multivariate regression models using OBCFA in milk [8] , etc. Selecting suitable modeling methods and input variables for predicting rumen VFA production is important to maximize the predicting accuracy of models.
An artificial neural network (ANN) is a parallel, distributed information processing structure consisting of interconnected processing elements (artificial neurons or nodes) [9] . It could identify complex and flexible nonlinear interrelationships between input variables and output variables through hidden nodes without prior assumption [10] . The use of ANN has gained increasing popularity for applications where relationships between dependent and independent variables are either unknown or very complex compared to a traditional regression approach [11] . The key characteristics of ANN make it highly attractive for studying complex rumen fermentation patterns [12] .
The Cornell Net Carbohydrate and Protein System (CNCPS) divided the carbohydrates of feeds for ruminants into four fractions, i.e. CA (sugars), CB 1 (starch and pectin), CB 2 (available fibre) and CC (unavailable fibre), respectively [13] . Fractions CA, CB 1 , and CB 2 can be fermented in rumen at fast, moderate, and slow rate, respectively, whereas fraction CC is not fermentable in rumen. The fractionation of dietary carbohydrates by CNCPS reflected not only the carbohydrate composition but also the fermentative characteristics in the rumen. Dong and Zhao (2013) reported that the CNCPS carbohydrate fractions CA, CB 1 , and CB 2 were closely correlated to the in vitro rumen total gas and methane production in a multiple linear pattern [14] . Since gas and VFA were produced simultaneously when dietary carbohydrates were fermented in the rumen, it could be speculated that CNCPS carbohydrate fractions CA, CB 1 , and CB 2 could be suitable variables for predicting VFA production.
The objectives of the present trial were to model in vitro rumen VFA production using the CNCPS carbohydrate fractions as dietary variables using multiple linear regression (MLR) and ANN and further compare the modeling accuracy between MLR and ANN models.
Materials and Methods
The project involved 6 phases: (1) Establishment of two datasets, of which the first one containing 45 feed mixtures and the second one containing 10 other feed mixtures; (2) The calculation of the CNCPS carbohydrate fractions CA, CB 1 , and CB 2 of 55 feed mixtures based on chemical analysis; (3) Determination of the VFA production of 55 feed mixtures using an in vitro rumen incubation technique; (4) Development of MLR and BP3 models based on the first dataset; (5) Evaluation of MLR and BP3 models using the second dataset; (6) Comparison of MLR and BP3 models.
Establishment of datasets
Two datasets were established for the trial. The first one for modeling contained 45 feed mixtures with concentrate/roughage ratios of 10:90, 20:80, 30:70, 40:60, and 50:50, of which each ratio contained 9 feed mixtures ( Table 1 ). The second one used for evaluating models contained 10 feed mixtures with the same concentrate/roughage ratios, of which each ratio contained 2 feed mixtures ( Table 2 ). The feed mixtures in the trial were formulated based on the components and concentrate/roughage ratios of the actual typical rations for beef cattle in China.
Trial procedure
Two growing Simmental male cattle, with an average liveweight of 372¡6 kg, and fitted with rumen cannulas, were used as the donors of rumen fluid. The daily ration for the cattle consisted of 6.0 kg Chinese wildrye and 2.0 kg concentrate mixture. The concentrate mixture was composed of 58% corn, 20% soybean meal, 18% wheat bran, 2% calcium hydrogen phosphate, 1% sodium chloride, and 1% trace element mixture. The ration was divided into two equal meals and the cattle were fed at 0700 h and 1700 h, respectively. Fresh drinking water was freely available at all times. All procedures involving management of the cattle were according to the approval of the China Agricultural University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. We have complied with ethical standards in the treatment of animals. No animals were killed specifically for this trial.
The in vitro incubation technique of Menke and Steingass [15] was used for the measurement of acetate, propionate, butyrate, and total VFA production of feed samples. Glass syringes with a calibrated volume of 100 ml were used as the incubation vessels. Two hundred ml of rumen fluid was taken from each cattle through the rumen fistulas 2 h after feeding in the morning. The rumen fluid from the two cattle was well mixed and immediately strained through four layers of gauze into a pre-warmed bottle (39˚C). Three hundred ml of rumen fluid and 600 ml buffer were mixed and continuously gassed with carbon dioxide. Each syringe contained 0.2000 g feed sample and the syringes were pre-warmed at 39˚C. Four syringes were used for each feed mixture as replicates and three syringes without feed samples were used as the blanks for each batch of samples. Each Table 1 . The components of feed mixtures for modeling (%, air dry basis). Table 2 . The components of feed mixtures for validation (%, air dry basis). syringe was filled with 30 ml rumen fluid-buffer mixture. The air in the syringes was transpired and the heads of the syringes were sealed. The syringes were then kept in a water bath at 39˚C for incubation for 48 h. At the end of incubation, the pH was immediately measured. An aliquot of 0.80 ml incubation liquid was taken and mixed with 0.20 ml of 25% metaphosphoric acid containing 20 mmol 2-ethyl butyric acid (internal standard). Subsequently the samples were centrifuged at 10, 0006 g for 20 min at 4˚C to obtain clear supernatant for VFA analysis.
Chemical analysis
The dry matter (DM), EE, and ash of feed samples were determined according to the methods of no. 934.01, 920.39, and 924.05 of AOAC (1990) [16] , respectively. The crude protein (CP) was analyzed using the Kjeldahl method. The neutral detergent fibre (NDF) was analyzed using the method of Van Soest et al. (1991) [17] . The neutral detergent insoluble CP (NDICP) was analyzed by determination of the CP in NDF residues. The acid detergent lignin was analyzed using the method of Goering and Van Soest (1970) [18] . The starch was determined using spectrophotometry (UV-9100, Beijing Ruili Analytical Instruments, China) after converting starch to glucose using an enzyme kit containing thermostable aamylase and amyloglucosidase (Megazyme International Ireland Ltd., Wicklow, Ireland; Method 996.11, AOAC, 1990). The VFA was analyzed using gas chromatography (TP-2060F, Beijing Beifen Tianpu Instrument Technology Co., Ltd., Beijing, China). The conditions for the analysis were as following: FID detector, PEG-20M+H 3 PO 4 glass capillary column, column temperature 120˚C, detector temperature 220˚C. The carrying gas was argon, hydrogen and air, with flow rates of 30, 30 and 300 ml/min, respectively. The molar concentrations of acetate, propionate, isobutyrate, butyrate, isovalerate, valerate, and 2-ethyl butyrate (internal standard) in the standard VFA solution were 42, 32.1, 2, 14, 7, 3, and 4 mmol/l, respectively.
Calculations
The CNCPS carbohydrate fractions of feed mixtures were calculated according to Sniffen et al. [13] and listed in Tables 3 and 4 , respectively. 
CA~NSC{Starch
where Y sample refers to the acetate, propionate, butyrate or total VFA production of feed sample in 48 h; Y total , the acetate, propionate, butyrate or total VFA production of incubation in 48 h; Y blank , the acetate, propionate, butyrate or total VFA production of blank in 48 h. The acetate, propionate, butyrate or total VFA production and the pH for modeling were listed in Table 5 . 
Establishment of MLR models
The VFA production and the CNCPS carbohydrate fractions of the first dataset were used to establish the MLR models. Of the carbohydrate fractions, CA, CB 1 , and CB 2 were used as the effective input parameters for modeling. The acetate, propionate, butyrate, or total VFA production were used as the dependent variables, and the CNCPS carbohydrate fractions CA, CB 1 and CB 2 as the independent variables. The regression relationship between the acetate, propionate, butyrate, or total VFA production (mmol) and the CNCPS carbohydrate fractions (g) was analyzed using the following equation:
where y refers to acetate, propionate, butyrate, or total VFA production; a, constant; b 1 , b 2 , and b 3 , coefficients. Since the CNCPS fraction CC is unavailable cell wall in rumen fermentation [19] , it was excluded in the equation.
Establishment of BP3 models
The three layer Levenberg-Marquardt back propagation (BP3) neural network which included an input layer, a hidden layer and an output layer was adopted in the trial. The input layer of network included three input variables, i.e. CA, CB 1 , and CB 2 . The hidden layer containing different number of neurons was a monolayer structure. The output layer included one output variable, i.e. acetate, propionate, butyrate, or total VFA production or four output variables including acetate, propionate, butyrate, and total VFA production simultaneously.
The VFA and the CNCPS carbohydrate fractions of the first dataset were used for training the BP3 neural network on the platform of the MATLAB 7.14 (The Math Works, USA, 2012). The training conditions were: 0.1 for learning rate, 1000 for training epochs, and 0.00001 for goal of training. The performance of different BP3 models with the number of hidden layer neurons ranging from 1 to16 was compared.
Validation of models
The VFA and the CNCPS carbohydrate fractions of the second dataset were used for validating the MLR models and the BP3 models. The validation was carried out in three ways: Comparing the observed and the predicted VFA values using the t-test; analyzing the linear regression relationship between the observed and the predicted VFA values using the model: y~bxza where x refers to the observed acetate, propionate, butyrate, or total VFA production, mmol/g DM of feed mixtures; y refers to the predicted acetate, propionate, butyrate, or total VFA production, mmol/g DM of feed mixtures; calculating the root mean square prediction error (RMSPE) between the observed and the predicted VFA production:
. average observed value where i51, 2, …, n; O i refers to the observed value; P i , the predicted value; n, the number of determinations. RMSPE, the ratio of the observed mean used to indicate the whole prediction error, %. The SAS Statistical Package 9.2 (SAS Institute Inc., Carey, NC, USA) was used for statistical analysis. The MLR relationships between the VFA production and the CNCPS carbohydrate fractions were analyzed using the PROC GLM Procedure. The comparisons between the observed and the predicted values were performed using a t-test. The linear relationships between the observed and the predicted values were analyzed using the PROC REG Procedure.
Results

In vitro incubation
At the end of in vitro incubation, the pH value of the incubation residue was within the range of 6.40-6.80, and the microscopic check indicated that the rumen microorganisms were active, indicating the in vitro incubation was functioning.
MLR models
Significant MLR relationships were found between the acetate, butyrate, total VFA, or propionate production (mmol) and the CNCPS carbohydrate fractions CA, CB 1 , and CB 2 (g). 
BP3 models
Relationships between the number of neurons in hidden layer, the R 2 and the RMSPE values between the observed and the predicted VFA production were presented in Tables 6 and 7, respectively. By training for 1000 times, the target error was converged to 0.00001 and then training was ended. The best structures of the BP3 for predicting acetate, propionate, butyrate and total VFA production were 3-4-1, 3-3-1, 3-6-1 and 3-6-1 (Fig. 1) , respectively. The best structure of the BP3 established for predicting acetate, propionate, butyrate and total VFA production simultaneously was 3-7-4 ( Fig. 2) . 
Prediction of Rumen Volatile Fatty Acid Production in Cattle
Evaluation of MLR and BP3 models
Results of the observed versus MLR and BP3 predicted values for individual or simultaneous output of acetate, propionate, butyrate, and total VFA production using evaluation rations are presented in Tables 8 and 9 , respectively. Paired t-test showed that no differences were found between the observed and the predicted acetate, butyrate, total VFA, and propionate production based on Equations I (P50.817), II (P50.324), III (P50.965) and IV (P50.981), respectively.
Significant regression relationships were found between the observed and the predicted acetate production (R 2 50.45, P50.035, n510, Fig. 3a ) and butyrate production (R 2 50.94, P,0.0001, n510, Fig. 4d ) whereas no significant regression relationships were found between the observed and the predicted total VFA production (R 2 50.26, P50.135, n510, Fig. 5g ) and the propionate production (R 2 50.12, P50.322, n510, Fig. 6j ). No differences were found between the observed and the predicted acetate, propionate, butyrate and total VFA production based on the individual output BP3 models (P50.948, 0.658, 0.483 and 0.749, respectively) or between the observed and the predicted acetate, propionate, butyrate and total VFA production based on the simultaneous output BP3 model (P50.427, 0.213, 0.599 and 0.341, respectively).
Based on the single output BP3 models, a significant regression relationship was found between the observed and the predicted values in the acetate production (R 2 50.74, P50.001, n510, Fig. 3b ), the butyrate production (R 2 50.93, P,0.0001, n510, Fig. 4e ), the predicted total VFA production (R 2 50.57, P50.012, n510, Fig. 5h) , and the propionate production (R 2 50.50, P50.023, n510, Fig. 6k ). The MLR predicted value for acetate, butyrate, total VFA, and propionate production respectively, was calculated by using Equation I, II, III, and IV respectively. The BP3 predicted value for acetate, propionate, butyrate, and total VFA production was individual modeled output respectively using BP3 models. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0116290.t008 Table 9 . Comparison of observed and predicted acetate, propionate, butyrate, and total VFA production using evaluation rations. The MLR predicted value for acetate, butyrate, total VFA, and propionate production respectively, was calculated by using Equation I, II, III, and IV respectively. The BP3 predicted value for acetate, propionate, butyrate, and total VFA production was modeled output simultaneously using BP3 architecture 3-7-4 with 7 neurons in the hidden layer. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0116290.t009
Based on the simultaneous output BP3 model, a significant regression relationship was found between the observed and the predicted values in the acetate production (R 2 50.71, P50.002, n510, Fig. 3c ), the butyrate production (R 2 50.83, P50.0002, n510, Fig. 4f ) and the total VFA production (R 2 50.50, P50.022, n510, Fig. 5i) . Relationship between the observed and the predicted propionate production tended to be significant (R 2 50.39, P50.055, n510, Fig. 6l) .
The values of RMSPE of Equations I, II, III and IV were 8.26%, 4.26%, 6.85% and 7.91%, respectively. Based on the individual output BP3 models, the values of RMSPE were 5.73%, 5.75%, 4.24% and 5.46% for acetate, propionate, butyrate, and total VFA production, respectively. Based on the simultaneous output BP3 model, the values of RMSPE were 6.14%, 7.59%, 8.25% and 6.12% for acetate, propionate, butyrate, and total VFA production, respectively.
Discussion
In vitro incubation
The in vitro gas production technique provides a reflection of amounts and proportions of VFA. Because of close correlation between the stoichiometry of short chain fatty acid (SCFA) within the rumen and the in vitro gas production [20] , in vitro gas production technique can be used as a dynamic estimate of feed fermentation rate to predict the rumen fermentation pattern [21] . Hence, the in vitro gas production technique could be used as a tool to predict rumen VFA production of feeds.
In the present trial, the pH values of the incubation residues were within the normal range of rumen pH and rumen microorganisms were active at the end of incubation, indicating that using the gas test of Menke and Steingass (1988) was successful. Since the highest predictive value for in vivo digestibility of feed was obtained within 45 to 52 h of in vitro incubation [22, 23] , the VFA production of feed mixtures incubated for 48 h was believed to be reliable. Relationships between acetate, propionate, butyrate and total VFA production and CNCPS carbohydrate fractions Dong and Zhao (2013) reported that the CNCPS carbohydrate fractions CA, CB 1 , and CB 2 were closely correlated to the in vitro rumen total gas and methane production in a multiple linear model and concluded that the CNCPS fractions CA, CB 1 , and CB 2 were suitable input variables for predicting in vitro rumen gas production [14] . Since gas and VFA were produced simultaneously when dietary carbohydrates were fermented in the rumen, it could be presumed that CNCPS CA, CB 1 , and CB 2 could also be suitable variables for predicting VFA production. Indeed, significant positive regression relationships were found in the present trial between acetate (Equation I), butyrate (Equation II), total VFA production (Equation III), or propionate (Equation IV). The results indicated that the CNCPS carbohydrate fractions CA, CB 1 , and CB 2 were suitable dietary variables for predicting VFA production. The results were also in accordance with Pitt et al. (1996) who predicted the rate of ruminal VFA production using CA, CB 1 and CB 2 carbohydrate fractions [24] . Effects of input variables, number of neurons and output variables in BP3 models on prediction accuracy
Factors affecting the function of BP3 models include input variables, number of neurons in hidden layer and output variables. More informative or theoretically important parameters used as the input variables were proved to optimize the BP3 model [25] [26] [27] . In the present trial, the CNCPS carbohydrate fractions CA, CB 1 , and CB 2 were closely correlated to rumen VFA production in a multiple linear way, hence, CA, CB 1 , and CB 2 were believed to be suitable input variables of the BP3 models.
When the number of neurons in hidden layer varied from 1 to 16 and acetate, propionate, butyrate, or total VFA production was used as the single output variable, the values of R 2 varied within the ranges of 0.04-0.74, 0.05-0.50, 0.341-0.937, and 0.16-0.57 and the values of RMSPE varied within the ranges of 5.73-17.98%, 5.75-14.59%, 4.24-21.88%, and 5.46-11.43% for acetate, propionate, butyrate, and total VFA production, respectively, whereas when acetate, propionate, butyrate and total VFA production were used as simultaneous output variables, the values of R 2 varied within the ranges of 0.02-0.71, 0.02-0.39, 0.64-0.92, and 0.06-0.58 and the values of RMSPE varied within the ranges of 6.14-11.72%, 7.30-10.33%, 5.01-12.65%, and 5.61-14.62%, respectively. The results indicated that the number of neurons in the hidden layer as well as the number of variables in output layer affected the performance of the BP3 models for predicting the acetate, propionate, butyrate, and total VFA production. The variation of R 2 and RMSPE showed irregularity and the reason was unclear. By comparison of the values of R 2 and RMSPE of different BP3 models, the BP3 models 3-4-1, 3-3-1, 3-6-1 and 3-6-1 yielded maximum R 2 and minimum RMSPE for predicting acetate, propionate, butyrate and total VFA production, respectively, and were considered to be most suitable BP3 models for predicting VFA production in the present trial. Comparison between MLR and BP3 models MLR modeling is an ideal tool for identifying linear relationships between different parameters and therefore is widely used in animal science. However, MLR modeling suffers from the prior assumption that the relationships between different parameters follow the assumptions underlying MLR. The advantages of BP3 over MLR modeling include that it could model nonlinear and complex relationships between inputs and outputs and it does not need priori assumption [28] . Therefore, BP3 could be more suitable than MLR for modeling the complex physiological processes in animals [29] .
Some studies indicated that ANN modeling was an approach that refined the accuracy of predicting models and showed better predicting performance in sheep [30, 31] , goats [32, 33] and dairy cows [34] [35] [36] [37] . Many studies indicated that ANN models showed better performance than MLR models. The ANN models gave better estimates of total milk production [35] , dairy manure nutrient content and layer manure composition [38, 39] , the first lactation 305-day milk yield in Kenyan Holstein-Friesian dairy cows [40] , body weight in goats and feed abrasive value [41] than MLR models. The results in the present trial indicated that the BP3 models showed better performance for predicting VFA production than MLR models in greater R 2 and lower RMSPE even though the performance of BP3 was not significant in predicting butyrate production.
It should be noted that both MLR and BP3 models in the present trial were developed based on the in vitro measurement of VFA production. The models need to be validated using in vivo trials for predicting acetate, propionate, butyrate, and total VFA production from rumen fermentation of cattle.
Conclusions
The results of the trial demonstrated that the CNCPS carbohydrate fractions CA, CB 1 and CB 2 were suitable dietary variables for predicting rumen VFA production. Both MLR and BP3 models established in the trial can be used to predict in vitro rumen VFA production of feed mixtures for ruminants while BP3 models performed better in accuracy than MLR models.
